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Brazilian Defe
ence Indusstry: Re‐esstablishin
ng Itself
Currenttly, the Braazilian defeence industrry is
trying to recover the place tthat had in the
1980s. The state of Brazil has been a vitall and
e
By ado
opting a straategy
strong ally in this effort.
budgets hass the
of consstantly rising defense b
opportu
unity of injeccting funds into the indu
ustry,
and th
herefore com
mpleting strrategic projects,
such ass KC‐390 thaat will poten
ntially transfform
the country into
o a key globaal player. Ad
dditionally, by
b adopting a policy, whiich considerss the
tran
nsfer of techn
nology to loccal companiees as a prerequisite for fu
uture defencce procureme
ents,
the Brazilian staate is trying to
t create thee proper circcumstances for the furth
her developm
ment
he national defence
d
indu
ustry. Embraeer is in the fo
orefront of this companyy in this efforrt.
of th
The Brazilian deefence industry experien
nced its so‐caalled “golden years” in tthe 1980s, when
w
expo
orts reached
d a peak of almost
a
US$1 billion per year.
y
Brazil became
b
a glo
obal player in
n the
prod
duction and export of arm
ms and espeecially in the arms market of the third
d and develo
oping
th
world. It is indiccative that itt was the 11
1 biggest supplier in
C
armou
ured vehicle
the world for the period 1984‐88.
1
Enggesa was exxporting a Cascavel
broaad spectrum
m of armoureed vehicles, such as Cascavel and
Uruttu in the Am
mericas, wheereas Embraaer exported
d Tucano
train
ner aircraft, which was purchased, even
e
by air forces in
the so‐called firrst world co
ountries such
h as France and the
m.
Unitted Kingdom
Emb
braer is in th
he forefront of the effortts that the country
c
is
currrently emplo
oys in order for
f the natio
onal defence
e industry
to be
b re‐established in th
he international marke
et. As of
Septtember 2011, the company emplo
oyed 17,204
4 people.
Emb
braer was Brazil’s largestt exporter fro
om 1999 to 2001
2
and
the second largest in 2002, 2003 and 2004;
2
someth
hing that
high
hlights the im
mportant place that it hass both in the
e defence
indu
ustry and in the
t economic life of the country.
c

SSource:
h
http://en.wikip
pedia.org/wiki//File:Ca
s
scavel4.jpg

As it
i is alreadyy mentioned
d, the KC‐3
390 could potentially
p
transform th
he country to a
tech
hnological an
nd industrial hub for Laatin Americaa. The main
n aspect thaat attributes this
poteentiality to KC‐390 is th
he possibilityy of involvin
ng foreign partners
p
in its developm
ment,
som
mething that can bring to
ogether the countries
c
of the region in a joint pro
oject execute
ed in
Brazzilian soil.
390 is the Brazilian firrst new millitary
KC‐3
prod
duct in moree than a deecade. It can be
fairlyy characterizzed as a keyy propellant that
will elevate Brrazil to a higher leve
el of
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importance and help it evolve into an ever more influential regional player and growing
world power.
The aircraft design resulted from the Embraer’s development project will belong to the
Brazilian government, while Embraer will be the lead technical and industrial partner. This
has as a direct consequence that future talks in order to join the program will be conducted
at a government‐to‐government level, whereas the process of adding “risk sharing” partners
will be a top‐down process that results in directives handed down to Embraer. This is a
rather complicated procedure for the reason that if the partners selected by the Brazilian
government fail to perform on an industrial level, then they will be eliminated from the
program. The aforementioned structure creates a relatively complicated decision‐making
mechanism, which is directed by two different entities (Brazilian Government ‐ Embraer).
The Brazilian defence industry has a rather significant opportunity to re‐establish itself in the
international defence market. The authorities of the country are playing a vital role in this
process. By injecting funds into the industry, they enable Brazilian companies to develop and
complete strategic projects, such as KC‐390 that will potentially transform the country into a
key global player.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Summarry of Embrraer’s Sale
es for 201
11
Embraaer is defin
nitely the most important
Aerosp
pace and Deefence Comp
pany in Brazil and
one of the most important m
manufacturers of
mercial jets worldwide.
w
Th
his is highligghted
comm
by the fact that the compan
ny delivered one hundre
ed and five (105)
(
commeercial and niinety
2
In the last quarter of the year the compan
ny delivered (32)
ninee (99) executtive jets in 2011.
com
mmercial and (50) business jets. Regaarding new deliveries, on
ne of the most importantt and
noteeworthy factts in 2011 waas the sale off one hundre
ed and twentty four (124)) commercial jets
from
m the E‐Jets family, whiich indicatess an increase of 28% ovver the resu
ults in 2010. The
Emb
braer E‐Jets are
a a series of narrow‐body, twin‐en
ngine, mediu
um‐range, jet airliners, which
w
has the followin
ng variants: E‐170, E‐175
5, E‐190 and
d E‐195. At the end of th
he year, the firm
ordeer backlog sttood at USD 15.4 billion.
Over th
he last three (3) month
hs of
Embraer
(45)
2011
singed
ments for the sale of E‐‐Jets.
agreem
The maajority of them, namely (33)
were for
f the E190
0 variant (1
15 to
BOC Avviation, in Sin
ngapore; ten
n (10)
to CIT Group,
G
in th
he U.S.A.; and six
(6) to GECAS,
G
in thee U.S.A. – leaasing
compan
nies; and ttwo (2) jets to
Hebei Airlines, in China). The
remaining twelve ((12) was forr the
o Azul, in Brazil;
E195 variant (11 to
ne (1) to JJetscape, in the
and on
U.S.A.).. Hebei Airlines became
e the
new
west E‐Jets op
perator, wheen it received
d two (2) E19
90s, in Decem
mber.
In the business aviation seegment, Emb
braer announced the saale of (13) laarge Legacy 650
execcutive jets to
o Minsheng Financial Leaasing, in China. Addition
nally, the com
mpany rolled
d out
from
m the producction line to begin ground testing its newest prod
duct, the mid
dsize Legacy 500.
Finaally, Embraerr delivered on
o December 2011 the first entry levvel Phenom 100 produce
ed in
the United Statees. The airplaane was receeived by Exe
ecutive AirShare, at the M
Melbourne plant,
p
he State of Florida.
F
Phen
nom 100 is a very light je
et. It has a capacity
c
for ((4) passenge
ers in
in th
its norm
mal configuraation, but it can carry up
u to
(8) occupants.
Regardin
ng the defen
nce and security sector of the
company, the biggeest highlight was that att the
end of 2011, thee United Sttates Air Force
F
announcced the selecction of the SSuper Tucano for
the lightt air supportt (LAS) progrram. The airrcraft
will be used to conduct
c
advvanced flight training, ae
erial reconnaissance and light air sup
pport
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operations and will be supplied in partnership with Sierra Nevada Corporation (SNC) as the
prime contractor. The total amount of the contract reached USD 355 million for supplying
(20) aircrafts, including ground support for pilot training, maintenance and other required
services. The contract was temporarily suspended at the beginning of 2012 by the U.S.
government. The reason was that a losing competitor protested the bid in Court.
Finally, there was a significant development regarding the KC‐390 military transport and
refueling jet. Embraer, announced the selection of AEL Sistemas, in Porto Alegre, State of Rio
Grande do Sul, to supply three (3) more systems for the aircraft.

Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos “In
ndustrial Cooperatiion and Offset
O
Projjects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of onlinee tools enabling the structure
e, identificcation and
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchable database. By
implementation of compreh
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
intro
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Intro
oduction of vapour com
mpression te
echnology fo
or the development of new generaation
Futu
ure Soldier ballistic
b
prote
ection vests

A com
mpany speciaalizing in the manufacture of bulleet proof vessts is
propossing the collaboration with an
nother com
mpany for the
investiigation and potential developmen
nt of vapo
our compresssion
techno
ology equipm
ment for the
e development of new geeneration Fu
uture
Soldier ballistic prrotection ve
ests. The new vest will provide balllistic
protecction and parrallel coolingg to the soldiiers.
For Further Inform
mation Contact our ICO Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom

Devvelopment of
o Semi Rigid RF Coaxiaal Cables asssembly line
e for Aerosp
pace & Defence
applications
A compaany specialissed in the production an
nd commercce of
hoses, co
ontrol cabless and rigid tu
ubes for airccrafts is willin
ng to
expand its
i activities//capabilities in the area of Semi Rigiid RF
Coaxial Cables
C
by esstablishing a respective assembly lin
ne to
be used
d on variou
us systems//projects fo
or Aerospacce &
Defense applicationss.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epicos‐ Am
mazon
Dece
entralization
n and Subnaational Politics in Latin America, by Tulia
T
G. Falleeti
One of the most promin
nent politicaal philosopheers of the 19
9th century Alexis
A
de Tocqueeville expreessed the opinion that “Once administrative
centralizatio
on has lasted
d for a while,, the same po
ower that fo
ounded it, we
ere it
later to wan
nt to destroy it, is alwayys incapablee of bringingg about its ruin”.
This politiccal connotaation underrlines the most serious problem
m of
decentralizaation. In Latin America the implied problem iss even bigge
er as
most of thee times deceentralization reforms putt less powerr in the hand
ds of
governors and
a
mayors. Tulia G. Faalleti draws on extensivve fieldworkk, in‐
depth interviews, archiival records, and quanttitative dataa to explain
n the
trajeectories of decentralization proceesses and their
t
markeedly differen
nt outcome
es in
Argeentina, Brazil, Colombia, and Mexico.

Enerrgy in Brazil:: Past, Prese
ent and Future, by Anton
nio Dias Leite
e

Today, more
m
than ever before, the future of energy iss interconne
ected
with the impact thatt it has to the
t climate changes.
c
Rapidly develo
oping
mate
countriess such as Chiina and Indiaa are the reaal main playeers in the clim
debate, with
w the poteential for maassive increases in their ccarbon emisssions
in comingg years. Brazzil is often in
ncluded in th
heir number,, yet this cou
untry
is in fact notable fo
or its excep
ptionally higgh reliance on energy from
ng 50%. How
wever, the faact that mucch of
renewable sources ‐‐‐ approachin
this enerrgy comes fro
om hydropower and biofuels, and reecent discoveries
of massiive oil reserves off of the Brazilian coast, aare a recipe
e for
controversy. This book is a majo
or contribution to the diiscussion aro
ound
clim
mate change mitigation and thereforee must be re
egarded as a must read ffor decision‐‐ and
policcymakers in the energy business.
b
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Epicos Newsroom
N
m
Iberria says low‐cost carrier will
w start flying on March 25
Span
nish airline Iberia's new
w low‐cost carrier Iberria Express, whose
creaation has beeen stiffly opposed
o
by unions, will operate itts first flight on March
h 25,
com
mpany president Antonio Vasquez said Monday.
Iberria argues th
he move is needed to help it com
mpete with other low‐ccost carrierss but
emp
ployees of th
he airline fear it will lead to job lossess and lower salaries.
s
d 30
Iberria pilots haave already announced stoppages in protest for January 25, 27 and
follo
owing two eaarlier strikes in Decembeer and early January.
J
The airline, which merged with British
h Airways in
n 2011, stru
uck a deal Friday aime
ed at
stop
pping ground
d staff from going ahead
d with a threat to join pilots in strikin
ng to protest the
creaation of the new
n low‐costt carrier.
"Thee first flight by Iberia Express will take place on March 25," said Vasqueez, before ad
dding
thatt the opposittion from the airline's piilots was "be
earable but not
n reasonab
ble" because
e the
strikkes were costing Iberia money.
m
"Thee door to neegotiations is open," add
ded Vasquezz, who is alsso chairman of International
Airlines Group, the
t parent co
ompany of Ib
beria and Briitish Airwayss.
Iberria says the pilots'
p
strikes later this month
m
would
d cause 289 flight canceellations over the
threee days, mostly within Sp
pain and Euro
ope.
Source: 2012 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)

Saud
di Arabian Airlines
A
achetteur de huit Boeing 777
Le constructeur aeronautiqu
ue americain
n Boeing a re
evele que la compagnie
c
ssaoudienne Saudi
S
Airlines etait l'accheteur de huit
h appareils long‐courriers 777 don
nt la comman
nde a ete paassee
en 2011.
2
Boeing a fait ceette annoncee dans un co
ommunique diffuse dan
ns la nuit de lundi a mardi a
l'occcasion de saa premiere liivraison a laa compagnie
0ER, un app
e saoudiennee de 777‐300
pareil
capaable de volerr sans arret 14.700
1
kilom
metres.
"Lorrs de la cerem
monie de livvraison, Saud
di Arabian Airlines a anno
once une commande de
e huit
777‐‐300ER valorrisee a 2,4 milliards
m
de dollars
d
au prix catalogue. Cette comm
mande etait deja
et livraison
com
mptabilisee parmi
p
celles de 2011 su
ur le site intternet des commandes
c
ns de
Boeing", a precisse le constru
ucteur.
La compagnie saaoudienne exxploite vingtt‐trois Boeingg 777‐200ER, une version
n anterieure.
"Aveec une croisssance contin
nue (du secteeur) des affaaires et de l'industrie en Arabie Saou
udite,
la demande
d
domestique, regionale et
e internationale de voyage
v
en avions s'acccroit
© Ep
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nal Services
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egalement rapidement et les 777‐300 joueront un role important dans notre strategie de
croissance a long‐terme pour etendre et moderniser notre flotte avec des avions plus
economes en carburant", a commente Khaled Al‐Mulhim, directeur general de la compagnie
saoudienne.
Le Boeing B777‐300ER est le plus gros bireacteur long‐courrier de l'industrie aeronautique
capable de transporter 365 passagers.
Il rencontre un grand succes en l'absence d'un veritable concurrent sur ce creneau de long‐
courrier bimoteurs et bi‐couloirs. L'avionneur Airbus developpe actuellement l'A350 XWB
cense concurrencer l'appareil de Boeing.
Le B777‐300ER (extended range) a ete mis en service en mai 2004, pres de dix ans apres la
livraison du premier appareil de la famille des 777.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Russia to withdraw troops from South Sudan: Kremlin
Russian President Dmitry Medvedev on Tuesday recalled Russian peacekeepers and military
helicopters from South Sudan following the conclusion of the UN mission, the Kremlin said.
In a decree, Medvedev requested that the withdrawal be completed by April 1 and include
weapons and other military equipment.
The Kremlin said that the Russians had carried out their task "with honour" and were
withdrawing because of the end of the UN mission, decided in a Security Council resolution
in July.
Russia has deployed around 120 troops and numerous helicopters in the region as part of
the UN mission. Some already left in December, the Kremlin said.
South Sudan proclaimed its independence from Khartoum in July 2011 after more than 50
years of conflict, splitting in two what had been Africa's largest country.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

NATO gives itself upbeat report card in Afghanistan
NATO‐led forces in Afghanistan on Tuesday gave themselves an upbeat report card for 2011,
claiming successes on the battlefield, in the classroom and in preparing to hand over to
Afghan forces.
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In a "remarkably successful" year, Taliban insurgents had been forced onto the back foot in
their southern stronghold, said International Security Assistance Force (ISAF) spokesman
Brigadier General Carsten Jacobson.
"The success has been so great that insurgents have largely lost control of the area and now
rely on IEDs (improvised‐explosive devices) as their primary method of attack," he said.
And in the east, troops "significantly disrupted the Haqqani network through Operations
Shamshir and Knife Edge, where coalition forces captured or eliminated over 500 insurgent
leaders and fighters last fall".
The Taliban faction has been blamed for a series of high‐profile attacks in Kabul, including a
19‐hour siege on the US embassy on September 13.
The network is based in the Afghan‐Pakistan border region, which Jacobson said would
remain a key focus for operations.
Kabul itself had "become a thriving commercial capital, able to absorb and respond to
spectacular attempts to disrupt security with resolute response to insurgent attacks, leaving
the insurgents largely in a state of failure."
Jacobson said Afghan forces were clearly in control of the city, as part of a phased transition
ahead of a pullout of NATO combat troops in 2014.
His remarks came in stark contrast to perceptions that security has worsened in the Afghan
capital over the last 12 months with a series of spectacular attacks on Western targets, such
as the US embassy siege.
The United Nations has also disagreed with NATO assessments, saying in September that the
number of security incidents was up 39 percent on the first eight months of 2010, while ISAF
said they were down two percent.
But Jacobson said the Afghan army was now almost 180,000 strong, the police had nearly
144,000 men and women in uniform, and by spring 2012 more than 50 percent of
Afghanistan would be under Afghan control.
Turning to social developments, he said that in 2011 there were more than 175,000 teachers
in Afghanistan compared to 20,000 in 2002, with more than eight million children in school
compared to less than one million in 2002.
Last year was also "outstanding" in anti‐narcotics operations, with more than 97,975
kilograms of opium, 8,823 kilograms of heroin, 61,168 of marijuana, and 148,875 of hashish
seized.
In contrast to the successes of the foreign forces and the Afghan government of President
Hamid Karzai, the insurgents had "a tough year", Jacobson said.
"They lost key ground and resources in 2011. They were not able to accomplish any of their
stated goals for Afghanistan, whilst their leadership continues to hide across the border in
Pakistan."
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But in the propaganda war, the Taliban made their own assessment of the past year some 10
days ago with what they called a "formal proclamation of victory".
"Militarily successful resistance against a gigantic international alliance, full presence on the
whole soil and overall perseverance" had forced "invading countries" to review their
policies, the insurgents said in a statement.
This was a reference to Washington's moves towards peace talks and plans for a Taliban
political office in Qatar to facilitate negotiations, as well as the decision by the US‐led
coalition to withdraw combat forces by 2014.
The coalition countries were "fed up militarily and logistically with this war and are planning
for retreat," the Taliban said.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Australian regulator files lawsuit against AirAsia
AirAsia was Tuesday slapped with a lawsuit by Australian regulators accusing the Asian
budget carrier of failing to disclose the full price of fares on its website.
The Malaysia‐based airline, which flies international services out of Australia from the Gold
Coast, Melbourne and Perth, with Sydney to be added from April, was named in documents
lodged at the Federal Court in Melbourne.
The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission, the country's consumer watchdog,
claims some fares sold on AirAsia's website do not display prices inclusive of all taxes, duties,
fees and other charges.
"Businesses that choose to advertise a part of the price of a particular product or service
must also prominently specify a single total price," it said in a media release.
The regulator alleged the fares relate to flights from Melbourne to cities including London,
New Delhi, and Hangzhou in China, from the Gold Coast to Ho Chi Minh City and from Perth
to places such as Taipei and Phuket in Thailand.
The matter is listed to be heard on March 2 with the watchdog seeking an injunction "to
restrain AirAsia from engaging in misleading conduct in the future".
It also wants a court order "that AirAsia publish corrective notices on its websites regarding
the conduct".
AirAsia could not immediately be reached for comment.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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